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I.       basile. Newugrilcton. fojli^a^ishmen^oJJVuto^tiye Irdustiy 

-1    The basic aim of this report is placed in the pursuit of ways ani mean. 

for the development of a   sound     automotive industry in the developing 

countries under the cooperation of automotive industrial -sectors  of the 

industrialized nations. 

The automotive industry is an extremely comprehensive industry of 

market oriented and monopolistic type, and highly dependent upon the 

development and technical level of all the related industries including 

the rehired raw materiale,   machine tools, „achinery industry, etc 

It   is the general view among the professionals and experts in the 

industrialized nations relating to this subject of it« 1 that  from the 

fact that the automotive industry is an assembly industry of extremely 

high precision and accuracy dependent on the industrial structure of a 

nation,   particularly on the outcome of the allout efforts of the high 

degree of Industrial technologies,  it would be extremely difficult for 

the developing countries with their current industrial capability to 

domestically turn out complete passenger cars provided with an inter- 

nationally competitive performance. 

-2   Such a view is introduced fro« the contention that the current statu, 

of industrial structure in the developing nations is not up to the 

level of producing home-made automobiles yet.    That is,   for the produc- 

tion of a completed automobile, an enormous and extensive supporting 

industries are rehired since a completed passenger car is an assembly 

of Approximately 5,000 kinds of components and parts consisting of about 
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20,000 pieces. 

r;Ven  in the  industrialized countries,   the  items to  be produced by 

the manufacturers of completed cars are nainLy such major components ,\s 

the body-chassis es, engines,   transmissions,   cylinders,   cam-snafts,  etc-, 

while other items  are mostly rranufactured on subcontracting basis by 

the parts manufacturing industry.    Thus the minor items are entirely 

dependent upon an ancilliary structure. 

Taking Japan's case as an instance,  un 1er each so-called automobile 

manufacturer there are the primary,  the 2ndary    and the thirdly sub- 

contractor« numbering in total some 6,000 companies, and the percentage 

of the outside processing cost against the total  cost of a completed 

car han  reachei a level of between  50# and S0%. 

In Janan, the reciprocal  relation between the automobile manufac- 

turers ani the subcontract parts manufacturers is consisted of the 

following manner: 

Pi£. 1      Reciprocal Relation between Automobile Makers and 
Subcontract Parts Makers 

Automobile makers 

Subcontractors 

* Note 1. 

(1) Business tie-up 
Technical and sales tie-up for the com- 
pleted parts and certain specialized products- 

(2) Merger 
The automobile makers take uver the sub- 
contract parts makers. 

(3) Alignment in group 
An automobile maker aligns the subcontractors 
in its omi group by letting them have its 
own equity. 

(U)  Formation of a ¿oint venture company 
\ An automobile maker and one or several major 
\        parts makers form a Joint venture compar»y to 

specialize in t:« manufacture of certain parts 
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The inain reasons for the develo ment of such an ancilliary 

structure in Japan are that the automobile manufacturer^    re  in    ursuit 

of the  advantages of the division of labor for the purpose ji'   r -duciti« 

the  cost  of trie compi«'ted   cars  and a, t ho s am-'   ti;*:  to secure tue 

supply and delivery of certain , re-determin« d  volume ui i -¡u-mt; ty   of 

parts  by certain pre-d et ermine timing,  and thu  ,   they have   -..in 

positivo  participation  in the organization of part' manu r-ictu ring 

industry in Japan   >n the basis that (l)  which will save t.¡eir own 

capital   investment,  (2)   which will serve the   rol^ of cushion   >r   'hock- 

absorbent  in case of an adverse  ousines? cycL1,   and ( >) which will 

enable tremto indirectly use the low-wa^e labor- 

-3   The inajor components and parts which are required for the completed 

autotnoDile cars including- trucks and buses. 

(1) Electric wiring and lighting 

(2) Castings (6)    Finished parts 

(3) Forcings (7)    Various supplies 

(4) Machining (8)    Press-working 

(5) Springs (?)    jigs 

«uto   i. ; The automobile parts subcontract manufacturers are classified 
in the following three major categories. 
1) Independent parts makers 

They are completely independent from any of the automobile 
makers, and neither under the control of, nor affiliated 
to, any of the«. 

2) Non-independent parts makers 
They supply pa its to plural number of automobile makers 
under contract. 

3) Affiliated parts makers 
A :' Those affiliated to a specific dingle automobile 

maker each. 
B :    Those who manufacture and nupply parts under subcontract 
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(IO)    Tires and accessories (11)     hearings 

(12) .atteri es 

(13) Other types  of processing (li* types of works) 

These components and parts  require certain specific accuracy, 

quality,  and durability,  and mist  have  certain standardized specification« 

for the  sake of mass production  and mass assembly  for cost saving. 

Therefore,   for the dompstic production of a 109SÉ completed automobile 

car,   it  is  the minimum essential   reouisite to  have these related 

industries tuo roughly organized 

In tt e case of Japan, her automobile     roiucti m first started  in 

1904-    dut  U was from 195«) to 1955 that the lOOjt completed automobile 

cars except those of military vehicles begin to be domestically produce 

and that tri«' foundation of Japan's automobile industry was thus 

established.    It has,  in fact,  taken such a Ion: time, almost half a 

centiry since the birth of the first automobile in Japan. 

For a developing nation to promote an automotive industry in a 

healthy, ^ound form,  it is necessary that she will formulate in the 

first place a long range planning of development and expanding the auto- 

motive related  iulustries within the framework 01 a synthetic and compre- 

hensive industrial development plan. 

•U    It also will be necessary to study the following basic factors to 

evaluate whether or not such a synthetic industry which pursues profit 

by adopting such a large mass production system as the automotive 

industry could really be feasible or viable as the nation's industry 
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~ an integra ed automotive  industry. 

(1) Population 3ize,  market  potentiality,  end denarii;. 

(2) Pep-capita income level. 

(3) Industrial technical standard,  and the level   of standardization. 

(4) Financial  ./»bilization capability for 'niuetrial  .ni   -.ales 

financing. 

The population size has a relation with the automobile deaarri and 

the production size to «et with such a „artet uemand.    The  ¡ncomu level 

is important for determining tie models and types o<~ cars,  while the 

industrial technical level  is important in considering or determining 

the priority order of the types of industry to be promoted for the 

forstering    of the automobile parts indistry.    The problem:, of finance 

is also essential  for the financial  support to upbring not only the 

autotobil^ rrmnufacturers but alao the part, rnaksrs and the dealers as 

well. 

It is not desirable for *. c        ry of small populate to have an 

integral assembly plant, even though it may be allowable to  have certain 

parts manufacturing industry,  from the standpoint of an effective 

utilization of her national resources and for the benefit of ner 

national economy. 

For a country with a large population,  it is advisable that if 

her present per-capita income is below US$200, she should start from 

such types of automobile as trucks and buses which will play a higher 

strategic role for the development of her national economy.    Even in 

the case of production of several types of automobil    by ^ complete 

knockdown system,  a deliberate consideration should be taken as to the 
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«election of car model"   >r type-,   ~n 1 especially  for tie introduction 

)f  : roducti m  Line,  after hrvinp made a th rough investigation or a 

realistic     rasp of th-. carrent   status of the  industrial structure and 

the level   oí  the technical   sys te    and standard of the country. 

In  • h* development of not   alone  the automotive    niustry but also 

a speci fie   indu try,  it  is important to  select  the  industry of the 

highest  economic efficiency in  the  mobilization of a nation's  bestowed 

resource-.     This matter has  a   direct  bearing with the nation's industrial 

policy  for the selection of promising industries which is her basic 

national economic development   strategy. 

There has been reported   up-to-day  no case of global and extensive 

investigation con iucted by any single automotive pronotion project as 

to the problem* conceived by  the automotive Industry in any of the 

Welonin    nation«?,  specifically  from the viewpoint of «transfer of 

t^c.inolo -j." 

nwtflw; thrt if UNIDO voould develop In the future a survey to 

anrJM-v?   :n der th tV> outward   md   inward details of both successful and 

unsucc-s  ful projects by takln-,   for instance,  the achievements of the 

domestic oroiuction of automotive parts in those developing countries 

which have already started automobile pro action,   it would be possible 

to classify by ountry ani draw out which countries are appropriate for 

automotive industry and which  countries are not.     And through this type 

of survey,  it,  *ul-i *• likev*iP.,   possible to  find out tre practical 

measures   for a smooth development  of the automotive industrial project 

in fe developing countries  and  at the sane time the vost effective was 
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of International  cooperiti on  In thi     resect. 

11 •    iiriona ^U4«mcKs  Jbstruct, »„• jevelooae^ Qr ^.^.M-   rir^rj  In 

Developing Countrims 

-1    It  is  a  fact that not only ti *•  complot«,) cnre but aim the  in Ju tri.d 

products of tre developing natíonr  a^ inferior cospiri n* <4th thoso of 

the nivan_*d nation«  in  (l)   coat,  (?)    erformnc*-,   ani  s •'  JiraMlitj. 

To u:ie tra-    ore extrañe words,   it  i« all  '-ectisf  t'v t  n.-* ountrlo»' 

Industrialization history   i    y-t  v»r,  «» • rt   ar,     -hnìlow.     "a:»ly,   it 

• r.rit.a*   i  in t'•••»'r w-ak  f*n;inclal   r.t r#»nrth ^»1 t^cs nical   be-'"«. 

The mon  ur---nt ani es«entiri    ror today'-  1fvelnt i -¡ • nati ms   !    the 

wss'ty to syst«.-tic*n.y  -..^trtr* ari consultiate t».», -   >wn   position 

ani  capability to sickly aosort ;,u Ji.rt trie  f  nence ani technologie« 

miicn are vre i Jed  frota the deve] ope i nati ma. 

To ?jnasp anJ   ieteraine the causes oni  reason i  for why t>*> oat 

performance,  durability,   etc.  of t;..   comr leted  cars of  w   levelovtug 

nations have 3 ich weak point    will uc th.  cU- to  f nun,   >ut   tri- mann 

of improving or correct,mg theae weak    oint». 

-2   The automotive industry project of th« developing notions are in .»sit 

cases except for India,  where a basic national   ¿»dal  car «Aabassador* 

ha« oeen  ietwradned, awn^geJ and operated by iome  :v*cific «ethod such 

as Cf.D «ethod under business t'?-ur with certain  tiajor automobil« 

producers  : n t he ievelor^ri net'ons. 

The elearnts Incentive to  a   levelonin^ nation  for  i-«iring to hav» 
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an Intimi M automobil* production project maj be summarized as  follows: 

(i)    Foreign   «xcnam*» saving by switching to domestic production 

fna importing foreign cars. 

(2) Cre»tlon of employment opportunities. 

(3) Fb*tering    ani upbringing of thf- maintenance parts industry 

for tne exist inr cars Including the imported cars- 

ik)    financement of the nation's  industrial technical level and the 

prooot ion of Tiolem bu  in-s^ ¡nana{-«ment mind- 

The follow! m- reasons may be cited forth« incentive by which the 

major automobile producers    n the indu strial ii*d countries advance into 

trie developing countries. 

(1) *4aintenance of the acquired oversew market and expansion or 

creation of new market shares abroad. 

(2) Effective and profitable utilisation of their surplus and 

accumulated funds and their technologies. 

(3) Indirect utilisation of the cheap labor 

(U)    %rket stairs «»repetition with other major producers. 

As the result of the concordance of interest between the developing 

nations and tre major automobile producers in the developing countries, 

m automotive industry -roject   in the  form of C.K.D. method hPS been 

formulate and applied to the interested developing nations- 

-3   The models or types of auto-sob'.les currently prjduced in the developing 

countries, #xce t for certain c ses as  Indis, are all certain specified 

model r  with the brand naa*s ot those  in the industrial i asd countries, and 

therefore, the automobile production in the developing countries is in 
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the fora of subcontract production un 1er the major international car 

producers. 

The major parts for these specific modela and the designing of these 

uodels which are made and produced in those developing nations are all 

established and specified by the issued patents owned by the major auto- 

mobile producers.    Notwithstanding this fact,  the  reason for the higher 

cost, inferior performance, and lower durability of these cars produced 

in the developing countries under the introduction of technology fro« 

major car producers in the industrialized countries compared with those 

counterparts produced in the plants of the licensor-car makers in the 

advanced countries lie in the lower productivity and the technical weak 

points of their plants and of the parts manufacturing industry of the 

developing nations.    This may largely dependent uoon the short history 

of automobile   ilant management,   but the management ability as well as 

the workmanship standard may as well constitute an important deterrent 

factor. 

For instance,  as to the higher cost,  the problematic point is,  as 

claimed generally by the developing countries, due to the "know-how fees" 

and/or the "brand fee» which are paid to the licensors under the license 

Agreements between the major automobile makers providing   the technologies 

and the developing nations paying such fees. 

Even a minor problem which may constitute no trouble in the case 

between the licensor and the licensee   in the developed nations will 

pose a serious obstacle between the two parties of the developed and the 

developing nations. 
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In the transferor technology,  it shoult be that the more attention 

be attached for evaluation of how effectively the transferred technology 

ir.  absorbed  • nJ availed by the  benficiary party-     Bat in the  actuality, 

the controvert/ i^ apt to be focused more on the determination or adequacy 

of license fees.    In the case of the overseas project of the major 

Japanese automobile Bakers by CK.D. method, the know-how fees are, 

generally speaking,  about 3t of the total annual sales In average. 

between the technology granted licensee and the technology crating 

licensor, there is a certain type of license is exchanged under a 

license arrangement.    But how to  rrake an effective use of the granted 

know- ow on the part of the licensee depends of course on the technology 

transmitting cauak;lity of the licensing party,  but in the final end, 

it is on trie technology diventine capability of the license receiving 

party-    Uaturally, as the contents of tne 1 icen si nr terms and conditions; 

(1) type of technology,  (2)  its scope and level, and (3) deterrai nati an 

of consideration mount will  be determined and agreed in details. 

However, the importance may lies in the point how and at what stage the 

technology in question can be met and settled down in the context of 

the needs ani capability on the part of the licensee. 

In the induction of technology, the most appropriate technology 

must be selected in consideration of the actual status of the licensee's 

technical  dittine capability.     Othorwise,  the seed of technology will 

take ao root.    In this  'ansa,  the program for selecting technology to 

be introduced must ba formulated scientifically. 
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-4      For lutane«,   In the cues of Ja^an and    *8t   ¡«many.   ^   ?h arv th« 

most  conirícuus «ramples af ha* n*  iw>n-«tait<'.i or  -,,. niching 

intarlai   .«vtlownt no.  aloni- in t >,«•  fiH : of auto««! iv,   im^try 

by Introducing UchnolopU.   from abroad        «uh rut* m     ;V   uW  ¡ ayr^nt 

of th..  considerations  for th*- techno! »   ir.   int n>.W     , .   ,,ut   cnuMnf 

»ryr U-» i Pf feet u,»n their re.-ir,#ct«v-   intermt   >o«      *yn,.*nt   :*i   .,<•*, 

«Met,  ii.tr   rvt   >n8 Uve   topniv»!   ..    • %  .,, t  ..    I   ..     r-i.et      ,|   t..«    intro- 

duce i   tectfulo  iee.    Loo   in. ;t  i  ,   v,,ltim-   ,f ,  ,,   , k -,-. t    .^..»ntr. 

•adenti*    .i.iteJ     Ln^doa. an 1   .e^t   >nauny   . >rl;-    t    cn>lu   in:. 

inporua   in uns. around l«o7 .ner.tr.*   .I.VHIOLMH   ,:  tr-    t   •,.   -  ••     rations 

ha.i ju.*t  fco»   uru«r way.    ,eat   :»r*iry N^  t.^inc .«      t      •   .-imo »il Uon 

against only js*29 i-l.liu., oí tne j. :.      .u' oour . . »   ..      It. t  jrial 

iniu.itr.ai   inwcitiaent  ->oi ieies .ere   tot   t,,<-   ->a i ,  L i'    .!    i.v   a> te0l 1 be 

sali tfut  in tne cos« of ¿est oeremny,     he el«verly , v, ; •      t •„<  Pl .„ af 

researc.i ani   tpvelopaent  failure «hie*   i-   in.Vrent to   ny    ,if R % j 

efforts,  and  instead sh«* iriirodyoui th« already    eve! »,K i   mi proven 

excellent technologies and continu-i and accuaulated  h*r « i'forts f>r 

the thorou^otn^ product, tri ty i •provenant.    Japan 1 ik<-»i u> follow«! 

the tan»,   process.    (The volua« of Japan»« technology comi ^ration 

nayaents in 19t>9 when her econoadc  .^habilitation *a* ¡m  n , rt -ht 

track  *aa aouivalent to the level  of \ .7% of her total   f-.rei PTI exchange 

payatnte). 

Vle*fln>' from the fact, the above cittd «%êm,l*'>  h.-.ve provided a 

•officient proof that the technoloy  introduction i?  not at  all  tre 

Judicial  to the interest of a nation nor detriaontfl  t<>  h» r ft.ti.nal 
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economy so lon^ as her social ani industrial environnants are well 

prepared and adjusted for the supoort of such an introiuced technology. 

Needless to say, the contrasting differences in the international 

environment?  in which the developing nations and West Germany as well 

as Japan are respectively placed are not necessarily disregarded, but 

the fact evidently indicate ^ that in addition to the t    &t mindedness 

of the management,  the abilities of the employees, the sales capability, 

etc  the clear establishment of the goals for the nation's economic 

activity, and the basis on which the various factors subordina'^ to 

such national economic goals are able to function systematically are the 

most  inherent and essential conditions for the enhancement of the 

technology absorbing capability. 

5      In or 1er to adjust and settle down the conflicting interest arising 

from a liceniie arrangement  relating to automotive industry between a 

licensor of an industri allied country and a licensee of a developing 

nation,  a thorouph re-investigation or re-evaluation should be under- 

taken in relation to the type,  level and scope of the technology which 

the licensee of the developing nation is required to introduce, as well 

as to tht. capability on the part of the licensee. 

In formulating a technology introducing plan or program,  a 

deliberate consideration must be given to make it a practical and 

reasonable one avoiding any processing which may recuire a high level 

of complex precision so tnat it will start from a lo*er level of pro- 

cessing such as parts manufacturing. 

In other words, even in the effort to remove ana solve the problems 
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which are currently faced by the uevelopinK nations as the bottleneck 

in their industrialization effets, without  this deliberate pluming, 

it will results in a vain use of various resources and a duplicate 

spending of efforts. 

In order to promote and develop a high efficiency industry not 

alone  with the automotive  industry, the  following elements must be 

thoroughly reviewed as the criterion of development  investment  relating 

to technology introduction by a nation or by an industry. 

(1) Selection of products to be manufactured. 

(2) necoverbility and profitability. 

(3) äisiness capacity. 

(4Ì    Financial  capacity for équipaient  investment- 

(5) Capability to absorb the introduced technology,  and tho 

peri o 1 for applied development. 

(6) technical level  and organizational ability. 

In the attmpt at raisin¿ the ratio of domestic production of 

automobile parts,  no thoughtless  idea should be conceived to try to 

domestic produce all Kinds oí parts.    It should be well planned that 

every single part which is domestic«lly produced should enjoy the 

benefit of international competition. 

In the doveiopment of an  integrated synthetic indistry like the 

automotive industry, the adjustiaent of nationalism,  regionalism and 

intomationalism has an important significane« in tho industrial policy. 

This must b« taken seriously from the standpoint of effective utiliza- 

tion of tho world roso reos. 
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IH      A cum: ieratlon 'lalatUfU. to Jraa»lc D«^op«ait of Autowotlv« XftàlHg 

n    evelaîiln». Countries- 

1     For th<    rationalist'-      lenire  of tr,*-   ievelot in    nct;ons  to  have an 

intfj'r -',    iutf»n»b  1     industry   fri ut he   reason» as  cited  t>>   items  fro« 

(1^   to  ( i.s  iinler !!--',   ani for the accoai I Hhrtent  of their suoh   iesira 

,j.j  t   <• i. -» M ' «i .>'   t *'  r nnt    nal   "oon'vni r   ositi on  i», t K»   fut ir»*,  a naoüci 

f   r  "t\   \nm\c   level orment.   >^ t   »• automoril*» '"an »factar< n       o!u-»ry In 

l> f.   it>\'*>\o>.^ >><• countrt"--   -i't''  ar    'lf ornati on,*"l cooperati >n as a ¡>r#- 

r*TU  •--  *e  '•'-  -»'n-'tv    u '.i!*^* -d   "s  f >llows: 

There ire two aliénât, ve     wiuc;>  cai¡  ¡.e  o >na i it? re i   fv>r 1..-J <ettla~ 

•xmt  orti*.  ,*.toa»t ¡ve   industry   .n tt*'   level--.idn,   countries 

Th*» one   i-   th.it   fir-tl/  • >'   ini ro iucl n-*,  part«    unui'acturing 

ti-c/iiiioi^    n coopération witr, a certain farei.n part'    aanufacturer, 

«tart with «he part    manufact.urt t>-    ruuttry.     Thon,   «rieri tie  .wnufpctuni 

-r,.     ai.r^iy of   ort**  Tor    ertai n proposed nod «If of the  imported car« 

>UJV*   reich' i tve ainiaum o I   ?9Jt. an automobile pra'uc.nt; plant may be 

introlucrd ani  rrected.     In •Ml»  cast,   In cons i deration o*   durability, 

e ©n no wie««,  ani lo, prie»* tap appropriate as a national  basic model,  soa* 

1100 ce e In?"» automobile car shoul » be selected. 

The H*.her on«* » •< th.t   frstly ' tarti n>* from t;*> coatAete ¡«noe    do« 

•  "ut,!»«,   '•• ma'* n    on lïfi liT.i>0'^'*i roinponenti and narts,   pradually entar 

luto -mich  fiel t es  toar «t¡• r. il i y iwrui fact u rabie arti labor intensive r*uch 

a     interior*,   low l< vel  processili- electrical wirinp and ll^htinp».  ate. 

For thi-%  the parts manufacturing tnduatry  will  be started and developed 

irvier cooperation with «ajor  fore i vi PU to «makers« 
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-2 

The,*, are the cor livable alternatives for development of auto- 

clave industry  In tne   ievelopln, rations,  but  in these case,,   the 

^•»o design oí   th.   car models  U coaplet.ly dependent upon the 

.»«ineerlng of the «ajor foreign car manufacturer, and c«  not be free 

fro« the disadvantage of bei n«: a new coKr in this industry. 

Whereae,  the writer of this report »md lUce to make the following 

suggestion of the deling of nis conception which may be devoid of 

»duality. 

This »odel hjrpothetically presents a population above 1.5 aillion,  por 

carita in«, of about US$300 - 5X,  a nation with sufficiently capable 

Industrie, of «achine tool in«,   foundry,   forging,  wea< electricity,  etc 

for supporting an automobile pro auction industry. 

(1)    >:.*-•.< on ani -determination of b »! , national models of passenger 

automobile cars. 

With regard to the determining of car -wlels,  15 O - 100O cc 

type -on«ie are selected in consideration of (l) econotay,  (?) 

durability,   (3> si.pl. «eehanl«.    For exampL-,   it  is  said that 

Ford he* spent about 7? »illion doUnn. for tie R & D of its 

«.pact c.r "Mervelic" (150O-2000 cc)    But  imtead of such a hi«h 

p.rfomance c.r, and not considering of .porting but only for the 

eubstitute of the i^orted cars,  the nodel   i« f.r mor* sieple. 

For the tie* being,   the dias .r, ordered fmr abrcvl,   «,1 t*e 

insufficiency of designine ^.«ability may be supplemented by 

romiti 1* mm everts Tiom ab*,«* through th    arr.r€e«ent by the 

ooepetent UN o rianimati on 
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(2)     As for the major components  such as engines and transmission, 

these  wiLl  be  importai on unit basi-3 selecting the ixxiels which 

;,iay be closest  to the typt-s wt ich are planned to be employed for 

the  futur«  aomcstic produce.i  curs-    =>Bn  in Japan,   the parts of 

ni^h precisijn or sophiac.ited specifications   ¿e,*e imported on unit 

basis in the past.     (Ih*1 cu rapist e-op r manufacture was achieved by 

Nissan  in 1956,   Isuzu in ] V57,   ^nd by Hino in 195Ô.) 

( ^    Preparation of li*t of partí' r.anufactarin-; i :ida-»t^y by t;.v>e for 

development of MarU  industry for ti.e. basic rol»! cars ani  formula- 

tion of oart -.   ..nt ustr/   iev<Uounent  TLúJ;. 

My conmcti.u., ^i. diu.ljX',^1   -ta'.j   ,>f t!if?    ndustry ani t ho 

re.covi I a ci\ noi j j,   f  i i.J_ale a.   -j'...:.!   Is.', ti o me: it  -U -ropran 

fer tro^e  c;-.rt:i  rem ire i for the basic aiolsl   cars vihich are 

domri-t'oallj   .roaucible (a i*\V" Dnal  level  ail propren '-oth 

finrnci   lwise a:.i tt-chniCAlwiso wi]]   ke arrrrifed  rcr such industry 

which require-  ^oth quantitative and q-ialitative improvements.) 

those which are required to depend upon a lor.r torra importation, 

and those which are planned to be domestically produced in the 

future«    For the latter two,  a certain type of preferential treat- 

ment,   for irwtance,  for the footer in teras of import duty and for 

the latter in terms of corporate tax, will l>e provided. 

For the preparation ani forcmlation cf this program,  a 

cooperation   .if consultanti? who ara expertise*4  in the actual situa- 

tion of internatîunai  autonutiv" business will bo provided.    Th« 

consultine, fees may be appropriated from the country pro gran project 
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funda of UMDP. 

U)    Determination of production cost of the national model care and the 

automotive industry protection policy. 

As to the ex-work price of the basic national »del  cars, the 

target shall be placed at About 20% hl^er than the import price 

of the imported cars of the some exhaust volume.    This cost calcu- 

lation wil become the basic design concept of the basic national 

«del  cars.    For the purpose of upbiHiclnr of t,e doasstic produced 

cars, this national model  cars will fill the entire governmental 

and military needs of vehicles. 

In relation to tne imported automobiles,  for the pur.jose of 

strengthening the domestic s apply «ystem of passenger cars,  a 

¿raduni import  restriction will be imposed.    The government,  in 

order to stimulate tne purchase demam m tue enu-ubers market, 

will establish ana arrange an lnstaUmera sales financing system 

by making an effective use of ooth the official, and private 

flabelli system and institutions such as the agricultural coopera- 

tive unions,  etc. 

(5^    Construction and management of a completed automobile production 

plant. 

The presses and machine tools will be purchased from the 

industrialized countries, while for designios and layout of the 

plant, the domestic engineers are mobilized, or the assistance and 

cooperation of th* experts from the eenlor aerei oping nations such 

as Tndia will   be nought. 
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Por the type and system for the management and operation of 

the automotive industry project,  initially,  a system of state 

unnamed automobile plant will be adopted,  and for its actual 

aanarement, some able and competent persons who are recruited 

extensively from the private quarters ,ind having,  if possible, 

studied automobile industry management abroad. 

(6)    Development of regional cooperation possibility. 

As show»  by the Asian car concept  advocated by Ford, the syst« 

of international division of labor should heve been considered from 

the outset, in w.h an area where a curtain type of regional coopera 

tion is possible.    The idea of this modal,  iowever, will lack ita 

rationality in such area:> as the Sou«Jie*.?t Asian countries where 

the marititi* transportai on coot will cause a multi-angle cost 

dispe r^uon. 

(7)    Cooperation from the governwnt? or major automobile producers of 

the advanced nations. 

Por such a basic model car concept of toe developing nolane, 

the following type of cooperation may be expected fro« the asvern- 

mental quarters arti the major automobile producer» in the advanced 

countries. 

(a)    Gov emmental base cooperation. 

Establish a R & D cooperation for automotive industry develop 

ment aa part of the industrial cooperation.    More concretely, 

R & D cooperation, training of technical persons,  sending 

abroad of the automobile related engineers of the Ministry of 
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Industry as cooperating experts,  »te.    All these will  be unie,- 

taken on a grant basi«. 

Also there can be considered of an estab;ishasnt of .1 

f inanelli   ,í i ay,tera to  help ;,ronut-  t-,    o versea 3 A iv.inc».nent   >f 

the part-, manufacturers oí the ...J van ce.i count ni-.,  ,r ¡r •   ^-iwnts 

j of the inJuatrl&lUed countries b-i¿  up <ne»   leveloomi trcimMMes 

in their countrie3 «hic h are rot   too -xpereive an« , rant then to 

the developing nattons. 

(b)    Coory'rvtian of tri-   aajor * ro^ucers 

For« the purp on*  >'  uiHnfing or tie u,ic model  can i » tr# 

o^veloplnp countries, an enlar^ln,;   ,/ cnt  ,ra.«et*rK o! ti,   nu-oer 

oí f...rSon? to be traira, at tnt- re«t*a.%o ¿-lantt- ^   ...tí ,M%J r 

producer« 01 the indu3trial itea nations, .ir «ai. po**r rus,-ratIon 

by *endin¿ technical ani »material ex.^rt:« t^ tne    u   t    „f ?,¡« 

devel oping nations ...ay be other effective a.termt ves. 

Also it may be necessary to o insider aw.it one-** pattern coopera- 

tion by Improving the present fora of oualnem advancement t    the 

fora of taking with it the subcontractor parta -sa/uf sturer» to the 

¿••eloping countries to direcly contribute tc the devsior*ent of 

the part indue try there. 

-3     Due to the liadtation of tht pagas, this report has failed lo cov* ,• »11 

the Individual detail, of ti» anal/alt in tne lateral facet.     However, 

the automotive industry project dereiopaent cooperation that .rapan is 

currently providing to Bursa is of cuapemtively an ideal ¿, ncept closer 

to the desirable pattern of inteirtational cooperation. 
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A* tj in»   basic motel  cam   produced,  truc-*«* ami buses have been 

¡fitpfiuvi  fr>«    mo Juton» n "PC,   and  for IN- Jeep» and passenger cars, 

t **  ».   •     aunoml r   awi*»i    a'   loOcc  and  lOOOcc  have been introduced fro« 

«2U0A      TWy   fiisw ooneltfued  thi¡r  r«i »ecti v»- technical assistance 

a»*!-»«.»  *.    » t      uru'H  4t.rtf.try   >T    n uiatry-    The not*« worthy points 

r t* i-H    ntermtl mal co>; «ration ari th.it   the Japanese Government has 

f-intt-»* t>  tHir«« th« »fwrbly   nlantf »applied from those two auto- 

n»<*ri   irn#r the    if*n'« ^ar rtoavretl an plm    automobile production 

J ants  ifUiuiln,   \,%ri* ,ai*clt,>   presses, ) ami that the port* ani the 

raw   itimi1  *er* tunpU' J tmmr   !»p*n»s yen credit,  and also that 

thss font  >r Cooperation has contri Uited to a ^reat dee-ree to the  ievelop- 

avr*  >\ ir*   aaU»eotnre related  t^aittuio.'leo  ¡n that country-     In other 

..iri'i,   luí  t #*   aaK<      i ¿ccoai 1 "*hJri£  l ho Uxt   o»  t r*   tecnn'vcal assistance 

agr««i4i«nt    »a^v the dumi uovemaunt ani t»* two ,)u:>an«-8«s    rivate 

cua oiuus, mac  janane*o Govenusenl   lu.i participated in 1 his technical 

ooone'-aUon with  itn financial   faj»OK -up      rhi«*  is o characteristic 

d.ffuraiR     ;ru« In* ordinary Torn  of cooperatici which  ii undertaken la 

« torn of uu-ilifea» udvance ent-      In the case if Surma,   ¿hare,   from the 

j^ciiu pi-oùi«« of  war reparation arrangeaient,  ther* has been existing 

a li utorì :    ivuati'ni *lw<r**.jy Huma has been given the production assets 

oí which *\z*'    urmx *nn •** niphly croud    as ihr largest automobile plant 

in ail As«a-     If «Jt|<rei<««<i  m toiay  «   tern-,   it is a "grant".    If this 

fur-;   •'   cooperation  Initiative   i «  taken  it>  into a    «riou«? con-. le rat ion 

• <t. i,.r i «art oi   ¡, »   i iMustriui » ¿«-i nali^ni,   t  *' eoneoot ol  the   tvalc model 

PI  n ti.ii.a     »Kiel  rar» ..tk.il   ->j   no w-ans a¡v  unrealistic idea nor any 

JUT cu i i  idttí» 
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ÎV-    ^ronaental  »roble-  pelati to  »f ehnolcnr t..n,fa,, and  tpennn1nffy 

Induction -  f>r the ptirpnwe of effective "te.hnm,.,,, f f.r 

-1    While  the technology structure    ystern   trends  upon the  industrial 

structure- 3ystea    dth nertierit   country     •.   ,   ,.   :a .n   jt- ^   ievelouU¡í 

countries,   .here  their history of a.o i err, i,ation is not Ion    «„ou* and 

their  industry   i,  sfll   unmatured,   the technology ,„ t:«   ^dustr;   io 

riot  n.ce^arLly agree.    While conceria    ,nt   ,nly t.:». fenolo,? 

associated „Lth the automobil,  Industry out the operate.   U-cnolo^y 

about  It,   if the   component  factor,  for »technolojy»   ,, class, fad,  they 

can be divide into  (l)  production technology,   (2)   nroducts  technology, 

(3)  New    roduct    development an.  improvement technology,   ani in addition 

to the3e,   in it    soft aspect  (0  management technology,    itérer,   whan 

the  "technology"  environment problems are con ilered at  tno  -Xz.&  of 

present days,  we nave to fini that it i s impossible to handle  «technology 

only in the aspect directedly related to the    reduction. 

For,  the technolocy,  which has attain-d an level of hitfier  legree 

and accordingly is provided with a wider range of activities than 

previously,   is understood to have such a depth a* related with the 

social environnent md cultural environment   n particular,  HO that the 

domain of ideas  13  represented such words as socio-techriolory and ^ocio- 

science has been  formed.    In respect to th«  level op in P countries   in 

particular,  the »operative technology»,  which is beine inducted to 

these countries,   refers to the way in which the social and cultural 

factors as well as the  nanpower factor that is most important factor 

for "technology transfer"    are related with each other,  and such 
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technology in many case affect the »effect of induction". 

-2     The conditions for supporti or "technology" con3titutes  all the conditions 

supporting location of the  industry.    And, these conditions,  as the 

environmental problems inside enterases,  will  Include (l) degree of 

the necessity of technology induction,   (2)  comprehended extent and 

absorption capacity as to  "inducted technology«,   (3) target and contents 

of the  payment of »consideration" for "inducted technology" and (4) 

capacity for applying the development.    At the same time,   such conditions 

will also,  as the problems outside enterprises,   include (l) the retire- 

ment  degree for new nroducts and their marketing and (2)  the levelling 

up of technology associated with the new product    in pertinent countrie« 

— for instance the sub-contractinp, enterprises in the developing 

countries must be improved in their technology. 

On the side of the licensee,  a rapid absorption reaction will be 

caused by the «inducted technology", and when the induction target was 

accomplished, the profits far above payment of the "consideration" will 

be obtained.    It must be emphasized here that the effective deployment 

of technology by Japan was brought   bout by that fact that the absorption 

reaction took place just in the way as expected in target previously set 

and was able to achieve a higher productivity than that of enterprise« 

in the technology supplying countires. 

-3     The following chart, which is indicated hereunder,  is to be applied to 

the programmine, which is taken into consideration, when enterprise« 

in Japan is about to develop new products or induct the technology of 
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foreign countries-    However,   it will   urn nb\* to accomplish the  rol» of 

a check list, when th» "technology transfer" between ad vane«» a countries 

And  level oplnp, court-Ir*«*  1< eon«tder»d. 

The ch»rt   is as  follow» when elaasifiel by stiffen 

Planning 
Stage 

Research sectors Research *< Devel opoent 
by M «aer*.» sector», "roduct 1 an 

"ecto r» >ther« 

Voluntary therat 
.j 

Requested these 

Research plans by i 

elMBsntt \ 
1 

TK - 

•    .-            -L 

A — 

Study 
stage 

Cosa» rei- 
alltation 
•taja 

Information 
Research 

Rea «arch starting 
instruction 

Research,  Trial 
aaktng , 

Various tasta 

I 
TK - B 

»sic 
Research 

Applied rasaareh, 
trial amking 

! 
Various teats 

I 
TK - C 

-    Application 
stage 

TK fleas nt technology evaluation 
consultation 

TK-A     Research plans evaluation 
TBC-B     Evaluation 
TK-C     Qoe*e retal liât Ion évaluation 
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( l)    Information collection stage 

The  information and ideas are analysed and this result  is plotted 

jn the  information Map, so that   they are able to supply to each sector- 

(2) Target r.earchin'- stap,e (assumed trial making) 

Accordin- to instruction  in respect to the servey on research and 

development, the ¡arket research and technological  research are donducted. 

Manufacture of the assumed trial  items are conducted. 

(3) 'enterprise formation deciding  stage (Ba-ûc trial making) 

The  naket ability is :nade clear, measurement as to the  demanding 

quantity is conducted and t!.e  development to be made is decided.    On 

t.;e oasis of th-3  sales plan and also considering the load state in the 

production and development sectors and so forth, overall project is 

established and thi3 constitutes the basic production schedule- 

(4) Project stage for the enterprise (initial actual trial manufacture) 

The technological guide line  for realizing actual raanufacturing of 

new products is firmly estabiÌ3hed.    The Tianufacturing is made on some 

hand made trial iteu.3.    The pre-production, analy-is by the analysts 

and desi >7i  for the production are started. 

(5) Commercialization etage (increased manufacture of trial items) 

The   iecision is made on the metal mould, testing,  preparation of 

the process list, and production* 

(6) Introduction stage (manufacture of trial items for the production) 

In   -espect to the metal mould and manpower distribution,  the same 

system is taken as is the case with regular production«    Such is folloued 

by the evaluation consultation and testing about them* 
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(7)    Production stage 

With respect to the production as well a3 the factors for 

checking ani improving the sales sector and other sectors,   feed- 

back process is conducted on the production. 

(o)    Production stopped 

In reference to the sales achievement'., the production  is 

stopped as the case may be» 

Reference L^st 

List of evaluation factors for deciding the commercialization 
of new Droducts 

Major 
factor 

Market 

Tech- 
nology 

Pri- 
ority     Minor factor 

necessity 

0.4 

0.3 

Competitiveness 

Pri- 
ority 

3 

3 

Degree of the necessity for 
customers 

Whether any ooxpetitor? 'xist or 
not? 

Continuity 2 Life time and demanding quantity 
of the fpods 

Growth rate 2 Growth of the demand for roods 

Difficulty or 
easiness 

3 Technological difficulty or 
easiness 

Required 
1           period 

2 Period required until the comple- 
tion 

Research 
expenses 

2 Expenses required for the study 
and development 

Load state 2 Reception state viewed from the 
problems on hand 

Correlative 
goods 

1 Relation with the goods from 
previously 
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Difficulty or 
© as i ne--s 

4 

Produc 
tion 

O.l 

Meatos r taateriûl 
ratio 

Load stata 

Palit iti ea 
aspana a« 

3 

2 

Difficulty or 
easiness 

2 

3*1 e« 0.2 Salas route 5 

Loai stats 2 

Salas expenses 

Degree of difficulty or easiness 
on conducting tí»    roctuction 

Hatio of the nember tiatarlûl 
expansas versus sai es price 

Recaption state towards the 
production line 

FalUities expensee required on 
conducting the production 

Degi-'p of difficulty or e&slneai 
on coni .di ng the «elea 

Sales route required 

fttcspti>n state towards the sales 
line 

Expanses required on the sales. 

In the case of enterprises    r tve ievaloping countries, since 

there have been ¡aany cases in which the factor state eit ner inside or 

outside such enterprises was inastured in the course of the items (l) 

to (7) above,  many cases is knowi In which "teohnology» «J inducted at 

the »tagae of the i tew (6) to (7)  above.     It is also inforaed that 

large probi eas exist for thea in laok of the syst a« for feeding back 

overall proechaàile for the enterprise activities). 

eJlth reapact to "technology transfer" within the frana work of 

assistance, exoept for part of the conparatively advanced developing 

countries,  for the »oat part the stages of the it aas (l) to (5) above 

uned to  being pre-eat by enterprises of the advanced count rise, and aa 

the result thay have bean just accorded  "know-how* at the stages of the 

lteaa ( l) to  ( 5)  above by the above partners of theirs,  with staple 
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brief* Tif ban.- ri wan nrior to «»tart' rv   >f tht»-*e    t   #•    (f  ¡te»  (])  to  ( S) 

Moreover,   Vmn: tM«-  capacity  re; • renante1    n t h.    kan» (lì to  (0   ibov« 

is lac-mi  in enterjrHes   >f t hr   tevelopin- countr»-   , ihi    * > r*  ! «< takm 

over t'f» consultant  sendee   >f foreign  countries,  and as the on! co ¡as th« 

capacity at t-iese ^ta^ea  will not lie fostered. 

In reap, ct U> the proti a» after the stages represented   in the  i tea« 

(5) to (ó)  *ere entered,  they are found    n the  fact» that sons strata- 

li*« hlearchy eaiergim   from the social  custom exist:   t»et*»en ti« upper 

•anag^ng staff ani th« lower technical worker« aril that information  for 

operation of the enterprises da<38 not  flow saDothly.    Accordi rr to the 

r«a«arch by Land Corporation and -Stanford R«s«arch Institute,  th    tottl«- 

neck for "teohnoì o¿y transfer"  caused from «iuch a ayate« of the cloa«d 

society la illustrated aa  f4low«: 

/ 

\ X / 

S««d of technology 

(Op«n society     ad raneed 
country typ«) 

i  
••* •   . r .'   Ì 

^«•d of technology 

(Cloe«d society - undert«y«lop«d 
country type) 

Analysi« of th« patt«m of 
technology diffusion 

Op«n absorption typ« Glosad «IraiIt typ« 
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tf r4. plicated   in this  illustration  is just an inefficiency in 

tur  ' nicer.•   ol  "technoluj,y absorption  as shown by the structural aocio- 

c ilt arai   < -»ipinaent    n the develo  in-  count rie , and actual  aspect of 

the   raf t i  type    rocer.**   >n lite advanced  countries. 

-4      in   iricr t) account   for the extent u!    ii^roTement as to the efficiency 

within the  Irai»   WOTK of south ami east prob lena,  flrnt of all,   it Is 

necessary to establish a "strata lik«* time process"  in the transfer 

rocess.      is tri»- standar! for this,   it  will œ necessary to place 

measurement   »f the  fixity of any "transfer red technology"  at the 

start n"    oint of thi^ work.    The fixity of any ''inducted technology" 

iiuat be    eaaired by * h»   ca Ability in each stage,  such as conprehensive 

knn*lt*i;-e on the    rod ict- ,  capability for repairing ani asseiflbliup them, 

the capacity  from a^aemblin,- to  1is«»ntlln£ and production,   the  capabi- 

lity fr*n development  to  ea«*ir  research and so forth.    As   it   is always 

emphasized  in resnect to the t rat» lerne  attributable to the  capacity of 

"men",  the "natipovier training"  in the  technology aust be pursuited not 

only at fie level   of the  "ovemment  but at the level of enterprises by 

tue .levelorini: countries.    The fact that the education investments have 

made the motive nower for elevating all the potentiality of the country 

in Japan.   Korea atd Singapore is a very important reference for the 

developing countries. 

-5     Technology transfer, enterprenership and financial aspect 

With respect to the induction of "technology for renewal and 

improvement" as necessitated for the production of new products,  an 
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important role is played by  che research ani develo inent  policy of the 

country.    >fhen observed  from the view-point  of operativ«? technology. 

the roij of the government  is  important  in the rui»;ct o;   financing. 

However,  oniy the aiding measures on trie part  ot  the ¿i vernimmt 

is  not sufficient,   and when observe 1  from the ultimate view-point,   it 

is  important  for enterprises  in the   ieveiopin    countries thct. f.hey 

have the basic way of thinking a?   iv/'ards  "tecenolo^y  which  :3 , .ised 

on their "pursuit of profit".     \t th» sane time,  with  res^c*  t<, 

"technolor / ìnìuct'on",   it beconv r;  rxce^sar/ fir the   *vernmvrit to 

provide appropriate f linciai  KIC'KîP- ti the onterrr'^e-. 

When observai within the fror.«.- ork   .; ,-33 sta-ite,   'lowcti/;,   it 

is noted th t  no metises too  auch ntt'.ntion hr¿- het-n n- ; '. t    t>   ?; in 

mechanism and the quantitative Expansion    ni  cintran !y t.h<   ~yV„ ••nati 

approach in    uch aspects is the basic "tocnnolory fi <;ty«    ri "a •s-M^tton" 

has been insufficient. 

It will -o n-cessary for the Jnited Nation's organization«? that 

they woula examine creation of the «ystem fo- funi   icol <-s i ~r>tter of 

facts, in the aspect of payment of the "con--ideration,> by »he dev;!o, uig 

countries« 

However,   whatever easily "technology"  is available,   it   should be 

aroided by all ueans that the evil of makinr Hght of the self helping 

efforts on the part of the developing countries, which i . mandatory 

for them in order to eliminate the progress blocking factors as mentioned 

various items above» would be generated. 

m   m   « 
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